
Sindhyat jee Sham 

Splendid evening of Sindhi Music, Dance and Comedy 

on 13th December 2012 

at Sheikh Rashid Auditorium, Dubai 

 

Gales of laughter seemed to rock the Sheikh Rashid Auditorium in Dubai 
while the Sindhi community repeatedly broke into raucous laughter while 2 
veteran film/TV artistes  SP Lalwani and Shankar Mulwani entertained one 
and all with their comic anecdotes and humorous skits enhanced by their 
amusing expressions and skillful body language. Such was their grip on the 
1500+ audience, everyone seemed wish the evening would never end. 

As always, the show opened with the inspirational Sindhi song "Aandhia 
mein Jot" by the main performers of the evening, Saif Samejo of Sketches, 
a Sufi Rock band from Sindh and Shivani Vaswani from Mumbai. These 
magical Sindhi voices along with the local lad Vinod Bachani continued to 
enchant the audience for over 3 hours with Sindhi songs and kalaams. 
They literarily mesmerized the audience with their catchy tunes, melodious 
voices and powerful lyrics inspired by the great poets of the Sufi Sindh. 

Sindhi Sangat had specially produced and recorded few new songs to foot 
tapping remix music for this event. The dance performances along the 
musical creations were a audio visual treat, enjoyed and appreciated by all 

Ms. Asha Chand, with her undying commitment to promote & revive the 
Sindhi culture and language, has been organizing entertainment events in 
Dubai for the past thirteen years and has always been appreciated for her 
relentless efforts. Her events provide a great platform for the local youth to 
showcase their talents and dancing skills. "Sindhyat jee Sham" brought 
together Singers and Artists from India, Pakistan and Dubai to perform on 
one stage in the common Sindhi language. 
Sindhi Sangat continues to Strive and work hard for DD-Sindhi TV channel 
from Govt of India with the support of Shri L K Advani and  Shri Ram 
Jethmalani, leading political leaders in India.  Recently, she met the Indian 
Prime Minister Manmohan Singh, requesting the Government of India to 
launch a dedicated Sindhi TV Channel. 



This show was supported by sponsors  Jackys Electronics, Bank of Baroda 
and  Al Maya Group, amongst others. Media partners, Zee TV, 106.2 HUM 
FM. Khaleej Times publicized the event, while Gulf Technical Printing 
Press and Manhattan Hotel Dubai were the official Printers and the Official 
Residence Partners respectively 

 
 
 


